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London, May 12.-There was a noOble man in England, ffe expressed the ho 

gathering of free traders at the Cobden that the government would remember t 
Club to-day. the occasion being the present- services of his companions and not chillassaæwsi ttissSf.£.»««ss
CHadstonian member of parliament for aohievementa in China.
Rochdale. Mr. Potter for several years oh- 
copied the position of honorable treasurer of 
the club, and U recognized a. one of the 
highest authorities on tariff matters in Eng
land. The addrees waa presented by Mr.
Gladstone, who in the coursa of his 
speech referred to the Anti-Chinese legis
lation in the United States. Owing to 

ambiguity ef the legislation on the Chi
nese question, he said,he was not altogether 
clear whether the American government 
taxed Chinese who entered or barred them 
all out. Anyway, he thought 
Chinese were to be dreaded more 
virtuee-than their vices, which he did net 
believe to be nearly so extensive or flagrant 
as the grounds taken for their exclusion al
leged. In an interview, subsequently, Mr.
Potter declared it to he his conviction that 
the tariff question would agoiti be the tome 
in the presidential campaign iu 1892, when 
the free traders or tariff reformera would 
probably be successful. * ftft. M

Stanley’s ill tempeb.

exSSuMof “ The Newest!
hia character an element of egotism which 
threatens to increase the /number of his 
enemies if allowed to remain 
Just now he is complaining of the cowar
dice of the public men and press of England 
in not taking an aggressive position against 
Germany in Africa at his behest, and is in
clined to belittle the intellectual Qualities of 
those who don’t agree with him. He ad-
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be if Mr. Robson allowed the Legfa. fairly on the h me 
Assembly to be dissolved without warm weather here

election, on the topis, membe: 
exceedingly anxious so get away,;

a.ooutton.gpBM j.

«. —». «* _ ^. »r, Mr. Thomas Mowat, I greater wonders than that Mr. Robaou their estions come on first, dal tribunal, which^afte/^umenf1 hL and accordingly the government w<mld_a* Rosaire Thibedeau to-day received official

pt. He is an intelligent, pains- would be asked by a number of the moat in- but the Ontario men are not less anxious been heard, shall give a reasoned opinion 0006 porchaae a steamer in the British notice of Ms appointinent as Sheriff of Mon-
official. HeTi on I fluential men in one or otherlf the three to get to the homes and give a baud, in for the guidance of the executive. The market. , dt b® wdl OOBt",ue

I constituencies to be a candidate for elec- the local fight. Mr. Earle informed me adoption of this motion will relieve both Adam Hudspeth, M. P. for jionth Vic- "Old his position as senator, 
but theftion. There is no question but that the this afternoon that as soon as the simple- political parties in respect of such caeea toria, died at Lindsay this sitoropon. He ■«. Owen «elaemey Bead.

' ition to Mr. Robred and hi.Govern- T&ZSSPJtt!? ‘Î ‘t- vM*^ W“ ?>m,d ™ M thlsmommg ,troek wlth St. Jo»., N.B., May 12,-Hgn. Owen
. . - - I ,. r and he had cleared up all arrears of work, tebe School act, the latter of which will apoplexy. , -, T _ - . « .* ■»-_ -rlTf... •anything from him. A dele- ment hae of late been greatly mollified in h<$ wouy iMTe for home, aa he have to be dealt with at a very early The service term of four hundred eon- Mclnemey, member of the legislative ooun- 

iners went to Ottawa a few the section of the Lower Fraser. The- thought hia constituents would not desire date. Under the new proposal the gov- stables of the mounted police expires cjil of this, Riehibucto, province, died on
- • to represent their case Times itaelf has observed the change, and him to stay for prorogation^ Mr. Earle eminent is not to be the sole judge of «b^y- It is thought aU Will re-engsgb^ ïniiytthw home m

nd to the Govern- eommentod upon it. It is, therefore, by no is alto anxious to be home to «sut m ,uch measures, and consequently,! is ^her^ortofthe *tx iM» ^ ®
r had several interviewe with! means certoiifthat the section wfllhot send ^Sk^p tenl totre bé^ aa^Tthe j

and U. subordinates. They supporters of Mr. Rotoou’s Government to ^*fttteodftncèP0f members of parlia- There fa no doubt, whTifeiy.that tl« KakTTel^e^d aupe,

- treated and, as they thought, the next Legislative Assembly or that it mentwhen His ExceUency comes down engrafting of this proposal on our statute
—1 But after they came will not be well represented m the Robson to deliver the speech in English and book, as will probably be done next see- hoped the government won

found that their recommends I Cabinet. „ French, and Black Rod makes his three sion, will relieve the Dominion govern- ton’pay for the furs and
tions were disregarded and their représenta-1 Whether this will be the case or not, the bows at the rate of <100 a bow. ment, no matter what party may drew from the Canadian service.
«on. either mi.under.tood or disbrtieved. Time.had nc! ^“^““J^hfah“toe D tljapprobrium w°Mch This jPLmtd regretted  ̂etotttod “^re^'hfa *
Th* regulations were in almost every re- gesting that, m any mmutry of which the THm udk to-day fa all about Mr. By- has had to contend with from certain sec- ness to pay for the proportion cfthe furs
speck different from what they were led to (.Hon. John Robson is the Premier, aU - bve kert'a resignation. It is the reigning tions of the community whenever it has put up for him.
expeet they would be. The work of advising of the members will belong to the Island.” sensation; in fact, the sensation of the exercised the power of disallowance. Fur By a strange coincidence Middleton s
and enlightening the Department had all to I --------- —------— XX season. Mr. Rykert has announced his year, the actual authority of the execu- condemnation cornea on the fifth anmver-

A FALLKH POLITICIAN. intention of running agam m Lincoln, tive over provincial legislation has been “ The PremiTr announced to-night that
and the general opinmu » that the elect- poorly defined. Sir John Macdonald, uJiatibM for Te fa^V Attotic
0,8 of th»1 °°.u°ty WÜ1 the“ °?“' When minuter of justice, laid down three gJuld ^ resumed after the session,
damnation of his conduct by rejecting conditions under which the power could The last batch of railway subsidies were

be brought into operation. First, when a brought down to-night. There is.DQthiaj 
local act was unconstitutional; secondly, for the Hudson Bay road or the Grant 
when it conflicted with Dominion legisla- Trunk short line. The Manitoba members 
tion; and thirdly, when ic was against pub- are greatly put out about the former, 
lie policy. Until 1882 no objection was
taken to the exercise of the power by 7. (From Our Own Correspondent), 
either party, but when the conflict arose Ottawa, May 17.—The senate made a 
between Sir John Macdonald and Mr vigorou8 kick to-night against the govem-

^Lms-bm,2TCw^ “hing burine“apon il atthef,ethe two patties commenced to manifest en“ of the 8e8SIOn-
themselves, until to-day, it is perhaps not The typographical union are kicking 
too much to say that the opposition about the proposal of the government to in- 
policy is for the total abolition of the treduce a type-setting machines in the gov- 
veto power. The adoption of Mr. Blake’s eminent bureau
proposition will jwrerftw compel the The-aenate wiU ait in the morning, to fa- 
executive tx> base its action, w^.h regard . , .
to local laws, upon one of three possible c,lltate busmesa-
grounds: First, unconsfcitutionalifcy, Mrs. Reiil, mother of Senator Reid, died 
second, the facts of the case; and thirdly, »£ the Cascades, near here, this morning, 
public policy. With this necessity im- aged 81. She and her husband settled here 
posed upon them there is little fear of 57 years ago.
the power of disallowance being misused. It is reported that Gen. Middleton has 

" ~ [resigned, but the report lacks confirmation.
There was a lively spat to-night between 

Blake and Hickey over the subsidy to the 
latter’s road. >

The Premier paid a graceful tribute to
day to the late Adam Hudspeth, 
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min ■essfaai Compaet with «ermany.
London, May la—A despatch to the 

Times from Vienna says that the removal of 
Prince Bismarck decided the Czar to re
verse hfa policy of an alliance with France 
1 ind to revert to bis policy of forming 
fiance with Germany. The Czar, it 
serted, always distrusted «testability of the 
french republic, but it was impossible for 
lim to agree with Germany while Bismarck 
rae in office. It fa thought probable that 
■he meeting of the Czar and the Kaiser at 
Krasnoe Selo will result in a compact which 
will altogether change the grouping of the 
European powers.
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association, of Toronto, met last night, and 
after much* discussion determined to put 
two men In the field for the city. They are 
Wm. Bell, a coal dealer, and S. Douglas 
Armour.
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, Probably « €3ase of SuIclde.
Toronto, May 13.—The much decom

posed remains ot George A. McMaster, 
dephew of the late Senator McMaster, 
were found in the bay yèsterday. It is not 
known how long he has been missing. He 
Was dissipated.

The Greatest ! fcif'§;*he Seized Seal 
■'he Alaska Commercial (1 

E*aul, which arrived at ] 
ÊBmr days ago, frosj 
ight 194 of the-eeal ski 
ring’s Sea, last year, froi] 
ing schooners Juanita,] 
tie, Lily L. and Blacj 
ikins are to be sent d 

> and sold by auction.
8$ the skins will be sen] 
|gn Francisco on a s^ilfl 
first opportunity.

The Best !uncurbed.
be done over again. The Board of Trade 
had to send a remonstrance, and the repre
sentatives ot Victobifr were obliged to 
“worry” the officials in order that the 
cannera might be able to go on with their 
work unhampered by senseless restrictions 
devised by men who know nothing about 
the salmon fishing, and who are too con
ceited to take advice. sv

McMAHON’S NEWMr. Rykert receives no sympathy from 
the men of any party. He has brought dis
grace on the Conservatives, and it is 
not likely that the members of that party 
will feel any pity for a man who has by bis 
greed and his corrupt practices brought 
odium on all with whom he happened to be

Members of ParKsment are not sent I P°Btic»lly N°
to Ottawa to dance attendanoe “UDtry oould afford tc- have many Rykerte

-upon Minister, that they may ob-Ngf * The.
. , , , ,i fn.” , . 1 sooner or later be confounded with thetain « favors what the different provinces ~ . , , . , ,___ „

.... . v ... • . tnulty in the public mind, and men who
ot the&duty of memtZ of PsrfismentTto- viewed Rykert’, preotiees witi,

.. , , , , , ,, , and who would not do what he has done tostruct ignorant or to stimulate neglectful , , , .... .
xg . . — ] make themselves millionaires ten times
Itfa toe bad to so important an indus- 88

try « salmon packing in British Columbia Ryk=rtism. The Liberal-Conservative party 
Heed at the merc/of a ret of ignorant »as certainly done wisely to show them de- 
Ld self-opinionated officials. The Govern- [**?** of the conduct °f,the ”e™ber f°r 
ment should take measures to inform itrelf “ the moat Pubhc “d the mM‘

- 1 — thoroughly as to the condition and the re- j omph&tic manner.
quiremeute of that industry. The Minister It fa not to be expected that the Liberafa 
of Marine and Fisheries should pay British would feel the slight compassion for this 

- Columbia a visit during the fishing aeaaon opponent who h« been driven from Parlia
to see hew the work is done and to obtain ”>«nt m was alwaya “* °
the information he need, at first hand, on th« moet bltte/ and the mret sggravatmg of 

/ the spot, from men who know all that is P»rtT ^ debate he had u? xe^rd £or
know* about it. If he hrenot time to do this the feefings of an opponent, and he con- 
a commission of intelligent men, nneonnect- «'dered means of psrtywarfarelegiti- 
ed with any Government department,should He was part^ilarly Wilful m
be sent to L province to cofiect the infer- 8earchm8 mto the antecedents of those who 
■nation which the Government-require, in were oppoeedtohim, to find inconsistences 
order to be able to deal with the Pacific “d w^h he could reprerent rerepre-

provinces; andZ «timon fishery of British b“ opponents, and that when hi. day of 
Columbia fa of much more value than the tnbulationcamebrought on 88 .twasby 
lobster fishery of the east. “d»credltoble, corrupt and scan-

If this were doue the regulatibn, for the oo^t ‘hey would
direction of the «timon fishery would not hun but little sympathy. Rep-
need to he revised and re-revised, and the robated by bls “’ delPlaed, by
time of member, of Parliament would not opponents and contemned by the people of

—a* pi*»!■>*!-■ *»a

». 3 T j tion which he, in the estimation of men ofon. blunders thef had made. both parties, has disgraced. Mr. Rykert

evidently believes that he has done nothing 
wrong, and he seems to think that a ma
jority of the electors of the county of Lin
coln are of the same opinion. He is again 
before them as a candidate for their suf

■ ::

UNITED SHOWShim. /: | V Fatal Fishing Trip.
Toronto, May 13.—A county constable 

from Fowler was found drowned in the 
Humber river yesterday j where he had gone 
to fish.

-*v\. DUAL LANGUAGE. mita there is plenty o£ room in Africa both 
for Germany and England f but thinks that 
an English railroacTshould be constructed 
at once to connect the lakes and places 
in that region beyond the possibility of 
occupation by other powers. Such a railway 
he asserts, would open the interior trade, 
the value of which can scarcely be estim
ated. He expresses admiration for Major 
Wissmann, but is disinclined to speak of 
Emin or hie new expedition. Throughout 
the interview, in which' Mr. Stanley ex
pressed himself as above, he referred to 
himself as an Englishman.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE’S MARRIAGE.
Mrs. Frank Leslie has arrived in London. 

Her coming has aroused the Marquis De 
Leuville to activity. The presence of the 
Ipdy in London is the signal for the marquis 
to begin the circulation of a report that her 
visit has for its object her marriage to him
self. The industry he has displayed in the 
dissemination of the report provokes sur
prise and disgust.

STANLEY AGAIN HONORED.
London, May 13.—The reception given 

to Henry M. Stanley by the corporation of 
the city of London "in the Guilahall to-day 
was the grandest of all demonstrations that 
have been made in honor of the explorer 
since his arrival. Long before the time ap
pointed for the reception, the streets in the 
vicinity of Guildhall were so crowded with 
people that traffic was entirely suspended, a 
state of affairs that existed for several 
hours. The speeches, which were delivered 
by several members of the municipal govern
ment welcoming Stanley to London and 
conferring upon him the freedom of the 
city, were of the most eulogistic character. 
A large number of ladies who were in at
tendance paid especial attention to the 
guest of the occasion. The freedom of the 
city was presented in the usual diminutive 
casket, and the explorer was the recipient 
of a number of pictures and maps of Africa 
and London, together with the arms of 
Great Britain and the United States,

M:
On twG'.or three occasions this week 

the Senate has wrestled with the dual 
language question. SenatoF^Bellerose, a 
rabid Nationalist, has constituted him
self the champion of French rights, and 
has been loud in his complaints that the 
French Canadians were not being fairly 
dealt wi’h, and, in fact, were not receiv
ing justice. His pr oposal, however, to 
reject the House of Commons’ compro
mise on the question was voted down by 
46 to 7, a largb number of Senators of 
French- Canadian extraction voting with 
the majority. Senator Bellerose, on the 
motion for the third reading, shouted out 
in wrathy tones, “it’s a shamdf a shame,” 
and expressing the wish that he were in 
England, for there he would obtain that 
fair play which he could ^ot get 
m this British colony, where his 
people wave crushed. This gen
tleman is one of those who have got 

- the idea into their heads that Canada is 
to become a French country and he is 
earnest
banks of the St. Lawrence there will be 
created a great French -nationality. A 
brother senator from down by the 
fold Mr. Bellerose, however, that the 
sooner he got rid of this notion the bet
ter it would be for the peace of th 
trÿ as Canada was destined to be a Brit
ish colony no matter what the French- 
Canadians might do.

CIRCUS, MUSEUM,
Wild Animal ExpositionAid far the H. B. Railroad-.

WINNIPEG, May 13.—The announcement 
made-in the Ottawa despatches to-day that 
substantial aid to the Hudson Bay railway 
was assured, caused no little degree of ex
citement throughout the city. It would be 
difficult, indeed, to express in words the 
anxiety and suspense which have been felt 
fpr the past few weeks by every citizen of 
Winnipeg on this point, and it was. only 
natural there should be rejoicings at the 
uncertainty being removed. On all sides 
are heard expressions of satisfaction. It is 
understood the government has promised 
sufficient aid to extend the road to. Saskat
chewan at least this-year.

.
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A Bigamist.
Montreal, May 13. — The bookkeeper 

Wm. Harrison Both well, alfas Win. Rus
sell, pleaded guilty this afternoon of bigamy. 
He was married at Philadelphia four, years 
ago, and in November last he married Eliza 
3. Bean at St. Johns, Qûe., his first wife 
being still living. He was em 
school of infantry, St. Johns, 
came to Montreal

the franchise act.
instr has the following pai 
points ont that thek tish< 
by any means asleep. Wh 
mficent halibut bank

Certain changes in the Franchise Act 
this session are deserving of note. The 
suspension once more of the Dominion 
voters’ lists will relieve members add 
and would-be members from the expense 
attendant upon watching them and seeing 
that their friends are duly given the 
power to vote. There is to be no revision 
until 1891 and the lists revised in that 
year will probably be the ones upon which 
the next general election will be fought. 
A change is also to be made in the 
method of revising the list. After June 
1st, 1891, the revising officer will take 
the list of 1889 and compare them with 
the last assessment rolls, which are to be 
accepted as prima facie evidence of valu- 
and- qualification. Hé will also bring 
to bear upon them such declarations 
as are forwarded to him calling for ad
ditions to ot-V removal from the list. 
With information thus at hand he will 
prepare two lists, 
be added and corrections to be made,” 
and the other “names to be removed. ” 
Declarations asking for further changes 
are to be received up. to August 1st, 
after which date the supplementary lises 

‘are to be printed, and in order to over
come the difficulty which has arisen from 
thelse supplementary lists going astray on 
the way to Ottawa, they will hereafter, 
at distant points, be printed at a local 
printing office. When the lists are pre
pared they are all to be posted up in the 
popt-offices, and in a conspicuous place 
in the Reviser’s office, and copies are 
tox be
cents each for each polling 
The final revision and all necessary cor
rections will be made, and then the sup- 
plepaentary lists as amended must be 
forwarded to the clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery here before December 31st. 
This gentleman in turn will pass the list 
on to the Queen’s printer to prepare the 
new voters’ list from, and, thereafter, 
subject to any amendment made by judg
ment on appeal, the persons 
appear on the list are the only registered 
voters in the electoral division to which 
the list belongs. By the new act the pre
paration of ^he list will cost less, and 
the method of procedure will not be so 
complicated.

in the belief that on the

Vancouver Island allowed 
‘ fished ? Where are the f 

V - were to settle on the west* 
i harvest the riches' of the se 

the Call: “On April 6th 
M achooner George H.
•". for a cruise-on the banks.

government 
to grant a Subsidy to the Hudson Bay rail
way, a bill extending the charter was in
troduced by consent to-day. x

The MoGreevy case had an airing in the 
Commons to-night. Hon. Mr. Langevin 
said he knew nothing of them.

The bill establishing a bureau of labor 
statistics was passed.

-----Enlarged to Four Times its Former Size----
100 Times More Grand !

A City of. Tents ! A World- of Wonders !

An Am zing Galaxy of Crowned Champion Arenic Stars !

ployed at the 
but recently

o sea

IK Chae coun- Smethered Im Bran.
Stratford, Ont., May 13.—1Thos. Peel, 

while shovelling bran in Hood & Cullen’s 
flour miU to-day, slipped down a chute 
unobserved and was suffocated.

QDEEN JUMBO, last Friday with" 15,00 
|pgjgf 6,000 codfish, all packed i 
V-.Vêk shipment east.”The Largest Animal known to History. 

A Ponderous Moving Mountain !mr. oharlton’s vote of censure.

About midnight on Thursday evening 
Mr. John Charlton looked a pretty sick 
man. -fife fiad started, early in the affcér^ 
noon, to give the House a dissertation on 
the iniquity of the government for not 
referring the Jesuits’ Estates Act to 
the Supreme Court. Naturally there 
-were a good many complaints that this 
question should have been brought up at 
a such late period in the session. 
Mr. Charlton was well within his right 
to present the question, but when mem
bers are anxious to get away, and the 
state of public business such i hat every 
moment is required for the business of 
the country, it seems little more than a 
travesty on parliament procedure to 
waste time on . thrashing a dead horse. 
Many suspect, however, that Mr. Charl
ton was not altogether animated by mot
ives of patriotism or a desire to present a 

, , , plank in the Equal Rights programme to
frages. The reception he will meet from £,he consideration of the country. Rather 
his old constituents is foreshadowed by the it would appear that he was simply aid- 
way in which the newspapers of the coenty ing in a scheme, led by Mr. Blake, to 
notice his resignation. The St. Catherine give some of those Liberal membere, who 
Star, which is a staunch Conservative paper v0^6^ with the Government on this ques- 
in the Ontario sense of the term, -.’staunch,” tion last year a chance to rehabilitate 

^ „ ty , , . . .’ themselves with their constituents, and
comments upon Mr. Rykert a resignation in a0 improve the prospects of Mr. Mowat 
the following terms : in the now pending election campaign in

“Mr. Rykert^ has resigned his seat in this province. Mr. Charlton’s speech 
Parliament. No other outcome seemed threw no fresh light on the questit n Sir 
possible after the action of the Committee John Thompson took up the cudgels on 
on Privileges and Elections, on Friday, in behalf of the Government and made an

K i °8t^ ,Mr' able exposition of the grounds upon
Rykert, to bring m a report The nature , v ■ . i rof that report was probably known to Mr. whl<* ^heved the -act
Rykert before he decided to hand in his constitutional 
resignation. It found him guilty of the ^l0n when once the Governor-
charge laid by Sir Richard Cartwright oi General had signified his intention 
‘discreditable, corrupt and scandalous con- of allowing the act to go into force it was 
duct.’ entirely beyond the power of the execu-

“In resigning his seat, Mr. Rykert com- tive fcoMisallow it. He informed the 
plained that he had not received a fair House—what was not known before— 
trial at the hands of the committee. He that His Excellency, in asking the opinion 

probably be the only onh that will Qf the Law officers of the Crown, had 
make such a statement. The committee æted without consulting the ministry. 
ÎSE , Ï™ tbe Mr. Blake took the position that the
Lr, opportunity to establish^ doom legal points should have been referred to 

mentary and oral evidence, his innocence of the Supreme Court, and he let the public 
the charges. He has frequently urged, mto a 8601811 ^ on the Apnl last 
in palliation of his connection with when he was unable to be in Parlia-
the timber limit deal, that the cor- ment, he had telegraphed to a leading 
respondence was scattered broadcast member on the government side suggesfc- 
among his constituents previous to his last ing that it would be in the public 
election and that he was elected in the face interest to make provision for test- 
of it all. In considering this phase of ing in the courts the validity of 
the question it must not be forgotten that the Jesuits’ Estates Act The matter 

10VM 7ly ra,8ed was under discussion all' evening, per- 
™,tbe laa‘wheak "JÎLh?* “ hup, the best speech in the wh de dX.e

«HTbf>g that Æholas Flood Davim 

more as a “Grit dodge” than a substantial ‘^r‘ ^avm Y88 m 8real; form, and 
charge of wrong.doing. Mr. Rykert’s elec- although starting under disadvantageous 
tion at that time was an endorsation of the circumstances, with the House impatient 
polity of the Dominion Government, and for a division, within five minutes the 
had little, if anything, of a bearing on Mr. bald-headed orator of the Western 
Rykert’s transactions with Mr. Adams. prairies had everyone listening to him 

“The scandal itself, and the resignation »t‘.d enjoying the manner in which he 
of Mr. Rykert, are unfortunate for the “slated” Charlton. It was Mr. Davin’s 
County of Lincoln. Some of whatever speech, as well as Mr. Laurier’s repudia- 
odium there may be will stick to the con- tion of Mr. Charlton’s course, that made 
stituency. Mr. Rykert has, as yet, given that honorable gentleman take on a 
no Intimation as to what further course he sicUy hue. It is to'be hoped that the 
mtend, to pursue, and we shall await his Houae hae at laat gi„n the Jeauita 
decision on thte pomt with a good deal of Estates Act its quietui

CANADIAN NEWS. The Strike Orel
It was between 12 and^t 
jorning when the Sound st 
Rcific arrived at her dock 
îîkdelay being due partly, 

abd partly to a shift in : 
men is. The Olympian i

Ended Ills Life.
Kingston, Ont., May 13.—The body of 

Henry Byers, formerly a Methodist minis
ter, was found in Cataraqui Bay tliis morn- 

It is believed to be a case of suicide.

An All-Feature Show. More Absolutely New 
j Acts than Old and New In any other 

/ Exhibition in America.
Nature’s Marvels and

The n. B. Ballway Sabsldy.
Winnipeg, Man., May 12.—An Ottawa 

despatch to the Tribune says it is now 
recognized on all hands that the Hudson’s 
Bay railway subsidy is in the dim and misty 
future. The officers of tfie road have 
practically thrown up the sponge.

In a Watery «rave.
__ Halifax, May 12.—Diver Defres, who’ 
went out on the schooner Advance the 
other day in search of em unknown up
turned schooner, arrived home yesterday 
afternoon. The hame of the schoener is the 
Laburnum, of Shelburne. The finding-of 
the Laburnum, which sailed from Halifax 
last January, setdes all doubts as to the fate 
of her crew, consisting of Capt. De Egan 
and eight men.

mg.
Apt Artistic Excellence 
Failed.

feel 1MTEBIAL PARLIAMENT. GENERAL JUBILEE OCCASION FOR ALL tie up in Tacoma Sundays 
the North Pacific have 
ehanged places on the ro 
four o’clock yesterday af 
the strike was declared 
ui&nd of the men having 
to. None were dismisse 
few hours delay resulted 
unpleasantness.

one headed “Names to Two Grand Exhibitions Daily.SPINNING MILLS IN DIFFICULTIES.London, May 12.—In the Commons this 
evening, Sir J. G. S. Kinlooh, member for 
East PëBth, asked the government to allow 
theimpdrtation of store cattle from Virginia, 
which he claimed were always free from 
plenro-pnennionia.

Mr. Chaplain, President of the Board of 
Agriculture, denied that Virginia cattle 
were always free from it, ana referred to 
thé reports of ..the American department of 
agriculture in proof of* his assertion. By 
thàt showing the government could not 
make the .exception with respect to-Virginia 
càitie. T .**,

Mr-. Ritchie, président of the local 
government board, moved the second read
ing of the Local Taxation bill, dealing with 
liceiiséS to pdblid houses. The purpose of 
the government in proposing that part of 
theanms allocated to local finances be used 
for the purchase of licenses was, he declared, 
to : promote temperance. He appealed to 
the temperance party to. recognize existing 
facts. Public opinion would not support 
them In trying to. beggar the people who 
were doing a legitimate business.

Mr. W. S. Caine (Unionist) 
bill be rejected. The temperance party, he 
said, could not assent to a measure provid
ing the usé of public money to buy up the 
liquor traffickers.

Sir George O. Trevelyan opposed the bill 
principle of compensation were ad- 
he contended it would involve the

Tbe announcement is made that the firm 
of Robert Shaw and Sons, of Bradford, 
owners of one of the largest cotton spinning 
mills in England, has become so greatly 
embarrassed as to necessitate their assign 
ment for the benefit of tifeir creditors. 
Their liabilities are $500,000.

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Performance Ono 
Hour Afterwards.mm

mmm balloon ascension
And Thrilling Parachute Leap Daily.

myl*-18-wl6 Ballway Shan 
^ l A weèk ago we'stated tl 

' of the Canadian Pacific i 
■ touched the highest point | 
reached. Since then thej 
advanced and are now 78$ 
and 804 m London. This J 
on the price paid by th^ 
tbe shares were first offerj

BURNS SURPRISES HIS FRIENDS.
The great debate on the eight hour ques

tion between Charles Bradlaugh and John 
Bums, the labor agitator, which was an
nounced to take place as soon as a suitable 
hall could be secured, has been indefinitely 
postponed, owing to the withdrawal of Mr. 
Burns. Inasmuch as Bums was the chal
lenging party, much surprise has been 
caused by his action, for which no adequate 
reason is given.

HEAVY SUBSIDY FOR ▲ NEW LINE.
The German government has granted a 

subsidy of one million marks annually to 
the new steamship company which it pro
poses running betwpen Germany., and the 
South East African ports.

THE ORGAN, SLY.

The double game which the organ-of the 
Opposition is playing is not, by any meaffh, 
a deep one. It is endeavoring to create 
jealousy between the Mainland and the 
Island in what it, no doubt, considers a 
wonderfully sly way. It adopted the 
arguments «and the figures of the organ of 
the Fraser river malcontents, to show that 
that section is entitled to nearly as many 
members as the whole Island of Vancouver, 
and to fourteen out of the seventeen 
ben allotted to the Mainland; and now it 
tides to create discontent among the inland 
districts of the Mainland by insinuating 
that nearly all the meffibers of the Cabinet, 
after the election, will represent Island con
stituencies. It says :

“And suppose that Honest John stands 
for an Island constituency and is elected, 
whop and where will tbe mainland then be 
In the matter of Cabinet officers? With 
all five of the members of the Cabinet be
longing to the Island, will there be no 
for disaffection f”

Bank Share».'
London, May 12.—The E. C. Commer

cial Bank-ef Manitoba invites subscriptions 
for 8,900 shares, of 100 each, at twenty-two 
pounds ten shillings per share.

Lucky Fellow.
Windsor, Ont., May 12. —Napoleon 

Carver, of Roscomb, has fallen heir to $80,- 
000 by the death of a relative in England.

Ontario Polities.
Toronto, May ,12.—The North Oxford 

Reformers have unanimously nominated 
Premier Mowat for the legislature. Hon. 
A. S. Pardy has again been chosen as the 
candidate for South Grant.

■ . sold at the rate of 10 
district.

cent.
The Norilie; 1; Pacific 1 

remuai at .L’i! u discoub 
Cent, on the un ;e paid for 

Hie Grand Trunk are T 
of 89£ per cent, on the * 
paid.

: —- SOLD BY ALL----
STATIONERS THROUCHDUTthe WORLD!

Angus A Gordo
Yesterday the dissolutid 

known firm of Angus & I 
era, was announced; it ben 
tion of the senior partner] 
Angus, to retire from busia 
Mr. Ben. Gordon, alone, 1 
charge of affairs at the _ d 
known stand. The busin 
established for some Lifted 
now one of the best in 
Messrs. Angus & Gordon 
partnership three years d 
Been eminently successful] 

* <£* large and profitable
will be the aim of the neu 
not only retaiu| but increi 
and intelligent attention I 

- ments of the public.

SPORTS AND PAi

CRICKET.
In the match played al 

yesterday between elevi 
battery and H.M.S. Acoi 
won with a score of 105 
innings to spare. Fol

1 COREMAJOR wigSMAN’s COMMAND.
In the German Reichstag to-day, Baron 

Marechall von Bieberatein, minister of for
eign affairs, declared that Major Wissmann 
had a splendid force under his command," 
and that there was nb tear of rebellion or 
of defeat.

moved the- whose names

was
He took the posi-

FITS!Correcting Time. If ! tiie 
mijfcted,
devotion to it of $259,000,000, besides kill
ing all hope of local option.

Montreal, May 12.—^fcGill college ob
servatory and Greenwich were placed in 
telegraph communication with each other 
yesterday by the outer lines of the Com
mercial cable and the Canadian Pfccifid 
Railway’s, and the observations here showed 
that the time occupied in transmitting sig
nals 3,500 miles was three-quarters of a 
second. Farther tests are to be made be
tween Greenwich and Vancouver, B. C.,with 
a view of correcting time and fixing the 
longitude betweèn Pacific Coast points.

THE SUGAR CONVENTION.
In the commons this evening, Sir James 

Ferguson, under secretary for foreign af
fairs, denied that the government had in
formed Germany or the other governments 
that the sugar convention would not be 

. observed by England.

.

I WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND.
stop them for 
again. I

iy Cure I do not mean merely to 
a time, and then have them return 

A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Curb the worst cases. Because others have failed 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Giye Express and Post 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it 
will core vpu. Address; Bu,G> RQOTjJE.g.,
Branch Office, 186 Adelaide Street;West, 
Toronto.

A VICTORIAN ABROAD.
Mr. Lewie Lewis Writes from Southern Cali 

fornta Sulphur Springs.

The louowing letter from Mr. Lewis 
Lewis, dated “El Paso de Robles, Cal.,
May 5th,” was received last evening:

To the Editor,—Presuming you wish to tiermanj*s Colonial Policy,
know of the doings of Victorians in all Berlin, May 12.—The debate on the 
patte of the world, 1 write to you and hope Colonial estimates was resubied in the 
t are not sncroschmg on your valuable time Reichstag to-day. Major Lfabert, Commis- 
and space. On the 25th of April there was , „ .
a gathering here oi Oddfellows from aU «oner for East Aim*, defended the Colonial 
-parts.of Sàtf Luis Obispo county, to the policy of the Government. The 
nuinber of several hundred; among the en- now held by the Germans in East Africa, 
tertainmenta was a very large barbecue and their exploration in that part of the 

r on May day. Gen. Pat Murphy, one of country promised extraordinary 
» California’s richest ranchers and landown- He spoke highly of Major \Y 
» era, held Bis annual round-up of stock, services in forming a model force and estab- 

which was composed of four thousand head lishing stations in the acquired territory, 
of splendid stock, guarded by about a bun- He regarded the appointment of Emin Pasha 
dred Mexican cowboys. Many visitors to a mission in the German service as of

will
The Premier Receives a Warm 

Welcome at Kamloops.see with half an eye whatS::- Any ode can 
the Time, fa driving at ItthinEs it can, 
Without toiling a direct lie, make the people 
of the Mainland believe that they will not 
be represented in the Cabinet by a Main
land man. To do this, itassumewidmt 
has the slightest cause for supposing, that 
Mr. Robeon will stand for an Island eon- 

knows well that

CABLE NEWS.m The Government Policy Endorsed and Mr. 
Martin’s Election Looked Upon 

as Certain.
The Duke’s Visit to Montreal.

Montreal, May 12.—rSir George Stephen 
has called upon Mayor Grenier with refer
ence

(Special to The Colonist,)
Kamloops, B.C., 13.—A public meeting 

of the electors of Kamloops district was 
held in Ravens Hall this evening;- The 
chairjn&n, after explaining the object of the 
meeting, called jupon G. B. Martin, M.P.P., 
who addressed the meeting at some length, 
explaining the course he had pursued in the 
Assembly regarding public matters, he 
being frequently interrupted by applause,

Hon. John Robson, who returned to thé 
inland capital last night from the Kootenay 
district, was next called upon. The pre
mier upon taking the platform was re
ceived with loud applause, and after 
thanking the electors for their warm recep
tion, he made a brilliant speech in support 
of the government’s policy during the 
past, and promising that if returned to 
power, he would, if possible, more than 
ever endeavor to look after the interests of 
the province.

The premier was followed by Mr. James 
McIntosh, who moved a vote of confidence 
in oür present representative, Mr. Martin, 
after which Thomap Roadley came forward, 
and after criticizing the policy of the gov
ernment, announced himself as a candidate 
for Yale district. It is not, however, be
lieved that his candidature will have any 
material effect on the result of the election, 
as it is generally conceded that the interests 
of the district have been well looked after 
by our present member. Mr. Martin, and 
there is little doubt but that he will be 
elected by a big majority.

The Premier, Mrs. Robson and their son 
left by the Pacific express to-night for the

to the approaching visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. Their 
Highnesses wfll arrive1 here 
June and will only stop for one day, during 
which time they will be the guests of Sir 
George and Lady Stephen, 
announced, through the Governor-General 
his willingness to accept an address from 
the corporation, and Sir George has prom
ised to use his best efforts to induce their 
royal highnesses to come to the city hall on 
the 4th to be presented publicly with an 
address.

stitnenty. The Times 
there is not the slightest probability of Mr. 
Robson offering for an Island District. No 
one either in or out. of the Government has 
as nmch as hinted that he has the remotest 
intention of doing anything of the kind. 
But it suite the little game which the Times 
and thoee who inspire it are trying to play, 
to people believe that all the membeis 
of the Cabinet will after the election be Is
land men, and it therefore raises the report 
that all five members of. the Cabinet will, 
when the elections are over, represent 
Island constituencies. It, no doubt, hopes 
and believes that thoee who will circulate 
the reÿôrt will keep out of sight the fact 
that' the whole theory is built on an assump
tion for which there is not the shadow of a 
foundation.

No one yet knows what constituency will 
choose the Hon. John Robson for its repre
sentative. It is not by any means safe that 
he will not be invited to stand for one of 
tbs Lower Fraser districts. That section 
of tbe province will, it ia more than likely, 
wish to retain it* representation in the 
Cabinet, and to increase it if possible. But 
this it cannot do if it elects members op
posed to the Government It is wall known 
that outside the Redistribution Act the 
electors of the Lower Fraser approve of the 
policy of the Government 
of Mr. Cunningham for New Westminster 
proves that at least one constituency of that 
section favored the general policy of the 
Government, and there are good reasons for 
believing that a few weeks ago the major-

Royal 
3d ofm ‘‘C” BATTERY K.

Major Peters, b Tremaine .
Lt Ogilvie, b Watson..........,
Capt. Benson, c Driscoll, b ] 
Gr. Adair, b Tremaine ..... 
Gr, Grant, c Driscoll, b T?ei 
Sergt. Kennedy, nouent ... 
Merit. Proctor, b
Gr. McNeil, b Hamm........
Gr. Webber, b Hamm.........
Gr. McKenzie, b Pope.........
Gr. Gray, b Pope..................

Byes 4, w b 2........................

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
The Duke haip Viasmonn’s For Female Irregu 

laxities; nothing like 
Ik them on the market. 
ZYTVerer fail. Succegp- 

fully used by pro- 
Hv minent ladies monthly. 
Hr Guaranteed to relieve 
r suppressed menstrua-

SURE! SAFE! CERTAINi 
K Don’trbe humbugged. 
I? Save Time, Health and 
V Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address* 
\ secure by mall on re- 

,2o°-

F
from the Springs 
aha the Gèheral-i 
pitsbls manner, compelling them to try the 
Wbecned ox, coffee, tortillas, and other 
Spanish cakes. The place is completely full 
just pew, four or five being in many1 cases 
in one room. Thif is accounted for by the 

:Qfcii &oipv Obispo county school teachers 
convention, members to the number of 150 

having attended. They are all old 
and if any Victorian wishes a wife 

him come hare at once. We have sev
eral Victorians here although I don’t know 
all the» names, except Mr. Turner, Jr., 
Mrs. and Miss Borthwick. However 
beatttiful tills place is, it is not np to Vic
toria, and as soon as 1 feel fit to move I 
sholl be off for home.

Lewis Lewis.

attended this round-up, 
treated all in the mostrhoa-

grep* importance^ These missions; be saidf 
ily important in Colonial develep- 
he military on the east coast of 

Africa was securely established, and 
German capital and enterprise which, he 
declared, would yield a handsome profit, 
would be protected.

A Rangerons Expleslv».
Rome, May 13.—A quantity of balastine, 

the new explosive, exploded to-day at the 
factory- for the manufacture of arms at 
Avigliana, fourteen miles west of Turin, 
and fourteen persons were instantly killed 
and many others injured, jBome of them 
fatally.

were
ment.

Total...........
^H.M.8. ACORN—1ST 

L. Burstall, run out, b Mel
Pope, b McKenzie............... .1
Lt. Branton, 0 McNeil.... ,1 
Dr. Maitland, b McKenzie.
Tremaine, b MoNeiL........... ]

. Driscoll, b McNeil................•{
Watson, b McNeil........... -..J
Dunning, run out, b McKei

'Dell, not out........ ......... .
Organ, c McKenzie, b McN
Hamm, b McKenzie..............\

Byes 3, w b 1....................

A.BIl Explosion.
Brock ville, Ont., May 12.—The works 

of the Standard and Venture8 Powder and 
Dynamite manufactories, situated near this 
town, exploded yesterday. Where the 
works stood is a hole in which a good-sized 
house could be placed out of sight. No one 
was hurt. Loss $10,000.

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 

sold BY
E. O. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,

Comer of Douglas and Yates streets.
Sole Agent for Victoria;

wtTHE IMMIGRATION QUESTION.
Once or twice reference has been made 

in this column to the do-nothing policy of 
the government on the immigration ques
tion. In terming it a “do-nothing 
policy,” there is no desire to east any 
reflections upon the Department of Agri
culture. The House of Commons has for 
the past two or three years made such a 
small 
been
anything of a tangible character towards 

omoting immigration. This has 
due to a large extent to the agita

tion raised by a few Grit labor men in the 
city of Toronto, whose sole derive has 
been to cause the government trouble. 
Members of parliament, however, have 
not been blind to what is being done by 
the other colonies of the British Empire. 
Two or three members of the House, 
notably Mr. A. W. Roes, have madeit 
their business to work- qp a little interest

The other Conservative papers of the 
county of Lincoln speak of Mr. Rykert’s 
conduct in a similar strain. It is very evi
dent that the thinking men of Lincoln con
sider that their county would be disgraced 
if a majority can be found in it so lost to all 
sense of political decency as to vote for Mr. 
Charles Rykert.

Perished In the Flames.
Campskllford, Ont, May 12—At five 

o’clock this morning fire broke out in a small, 
dwelling occupied by a family named 
Wynn. A thirteen-year-old boy named 
William Wynn went upstairs and attempt
ed to save his grandmother, Mrs. Catherine 
Soules, who was eighty years ef age and 
helpless, when he was overtaken by Ike 
flames and both perished.

Total.
t noSWw-rly

Dr. Maitland
Driscoll, cM „
Bell, c Adair, b McNeil . ... 
Lt. Burstall, b McNeil-.. « 
Lt. Branton, b Capt. Beni
Pope, b McKenzie.................
Watson, run ont, b Grant...
Tremaine, not out................
Hamm, c Proctor, b Grant. 
Organ, b Grant...
Dunning, b Grant .

Byes 4.................

The Pepe’s Tempera! Fewer.
Vienna, May 13. — The Rechscorrea- 

pondinz says that in reply to circulars sent 
by the Pope to one hundred bishops through
out Europe, sixty-six have favored the proc
lamation of the dogma of the temporal 
power of the holy see, as opportune. All of 
the Italian bishops expressed themselves as 
apposed to it.

NOTICE.
I

^Y^SOLU-nONofa^PUBUC^MEETI^ G

ê
the. Agricultural Hall on Saturday next, the 
17th Inst, at 8 o'clock, p. m., to hear the views 
of intending candidates for the Local House at 

approaching Provincial elections.

Well Adapted
appropriation that it has 

impossible for Canada to do
1"HE efl^tiv^ea^tion^onthe glandular system

S3^t5d4tIte$e%ilious, nervous, costive and 
scrofulous- From 3 to 6 bottles will cure all
wS&SSSEnssar

m, A Been To Mankind.
The quickest, surest and best remedy for 

rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, 
soreness, and lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow 

quickly cures sprains, bruises, bums, 
e, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds.

ro
jgpKT

a common pimple to theOil It
frostbites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds,' thew.fs— Fur*Here Factory Burned. Total........r. ANGUS J. BELL,Alexandria, Ont.,May 12.—The factory 

belonging to the Alexandria Furniture Com
pany was burned to-day.

The war In Bnhemey.
Paris, May 13.—Advices from Kotoneu 

state" tiiot during an exchange of prisoners 
nine soldiers of the king of Dahomey 00m- 

. mitted enicMe by throwing themselves into 
'toe harbor rather than return to service. 
The Germans have abandoned their factory 
at Whydan, as the king continues his hos
tile attitude.

Secretary.myl3-lt-w
Hie election The U. S. revenue cuff 

£& v Healy, has arrived at S
to Alaska.

i&*%.--jïudge Swan of Port 
m<heen appointed Hawaiiai 
^:Bort, and has received 1

purohSM two Islands in chemsmns Distltot,

London, May 13.—The reception of 
Henry M. Stanley by the Lord Mayor and 
corporation of London in the Guildhall to
day, was attended by 2,000 enthusiastic 
guests. The Lord Mayor presented Mr. 
Stanley with à gold casket containing an

KT.ry.ne Should Try . lue Beck Cued. ~ Sortons Masse or Ada*
SEE Ont, May 12.-Ad«n Hads-

Sevoroi remedieo tailed, hut on trying.Hag- peth, M. P. for South Victoria, returned
-poiües «üecteâ a oompietorare.5*11 ’ “ ^ home from Ottawa Saturday evening in ap- 
Mas, HcHBLa, Corbet P. 0., Ont. w.ts I perent good health. This morning it wee

K
TO secure good health. The great spectflo for 

I all dlsoasee arising from disordered 
stomach, such as overflow of bile, sick head
ache, loss of appetite, nausea, palpitation. In
digestion, constipation andjell blood diseases, 
is Burdock Blood Bitters. wA* :my 14-2m-w
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